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From The Prez
It seems like forever since I have been in this
club. Jerry Kemple has been trying to get me
to run for President. I always said NO, NO,
NO and I will never be president. I guess you
would have to say,” never say never.” Jerry
would be a good person to negotiate for my
next car, ma-by not, ten years would be a
long time for negotiations. I would like to
thank the members for having faith in me as
President. Don't forget this in not my club, this
is your club and your help will be appreciated
We had a great fall outing on the white river.
The food was great, thanks to Wayne
Simpson and thanks to Jerry for getting the
lodge arrangements. Another big thanks to
Jeff Trigg for his guide service.
The next meeting will be the Christmas
Party. If you have never been to one of our
Christmas Parties, you are missing out. Good
food, good friends and lots of fun with the gift
exchange.
See ya at the Christmas Party

begin at 6:30pm. We will have snacks and a
gift exchange. Each one is asked to bring a
snack and a $10 gift to be exchanged.
Spouses are invited.
The gift for the exchange should be wrapped.
Each person at the party will receive a piece
of paper with a number on it from a random
drawing. The gifts will be selected in the order
of those numbers with exceptions. The
exceptions are: the person with the # 2 has a
choice. He can steal the gift that # 1 has or he
can select a gift from the table. If he steals the
gift from # 1, then # 1 selects another gift from
the table. # 3 can select from the gifts
selected by # 1 or #2 or he can select a gift
from the table. If he steals from # 1 or #2 then
they return to the table for another gift. And
so on. And in addition:
1) A gift can only be stolen twice. The
second person to steal it owns it.
2) You can’t steal a gift back from
someone who has previously stolen it
from you.
3) If #1 did not get the chance to steal
earlier, he can do so after everyone
has selected a gift
Have fun!

John Walther

2014 Officers
December Meeting
The next meeting will be held at the First
Baptist Church of Jefferson City at 301
Capitol Ave. on December 10th. There will be
no Board of Directors meeting. The party will

An election for the CCFF officers for the year
of 2014 was held at the November Meeting
and the officers selected to serve from
January 1 to December 31 in the year of 2014
are:

John Walther – President
Jim Macy – Vice President
Ginger Koziatek – Secretary
Bill Stroessner – Treasurer
Jerry Kemple – Newsletter Editor
Jim Farthing – Webmaster
John Wenzlick – Director of Education
Lee Kudrna – Stream Team Coordinator
Kent Campbell – Past President
Bob Rickard – Board Member (1st Year
of 2-Year Term)
Ron Klatt – Board Member (1st Year of
2-Year Term)
Mike Clark – Board Member (1st Year
of 2-Year Term)
Tom Crane – Board Member (2nd Year
of 2-Year Term)
Melvin Schulenberg – Board Member
(2nd Year of 2-Year Term)
As John has stated earlier, these folks are
your representatives and serve you as fellow
members of the CCFF. Please support them.

CCFF Trip to the White
The CCFF took an outing to Mountain Home,
AR for the weekend of Nov. 15-17. Other than
40 mile an hour wind gusts, things went pretty
good. The temperature was nice for
November. And the food was great. We had
16 of our members down. No one even got
wet.
Debra Schulenberg had to drive most of the
way home because Melvin’s shoulder was so
sore from fighting the nice brown that he
caught on Sunday morning. I really felt sorry
for the guides who had to handle the boats in
all of that wind.

But Jerry We Were After Trout!
After the rest of us left Copper John’s and
was on our way home, Jerry and Marilyn
Forck went over on the Norfork to try for more
trout. Jerry was amazed when he caught this
bass on a size 14 fly. He said that he had a
harder time finding someone to take his
picture than he did getting the fish in. VERY
NICE FISH JERRY.

Runge Conservation Kids Club
On the afternoon of January 3rd we will have a
class of teen agers to teach Fly Tying at
Runge. We will need some help with this
class. The session will begin at 1:00pm and
run until 3:00pm

Fly Tying Class
We will start the Winter Fly Tying Program on
January 9, 2014 at 4:30pm and we will meet
every Thursday until March 13. There will be
2 sessions each night. One will run from
4:30pm to 6:00pm. The second will run from
6:30pm until 8:00pm. We will ty the same flies
during each session. We are doing this
because the number of participants is getting
too large for the space and time. We are
asking that you sign up for one of the
sessions and if you can come to the early
session, please do so that folks who can’t
make it to the early one will have a space
in the later session.

I will have sign-up sheets at the next
meetings or you may get on the sheets by emailing me or by phone @ 690-5922.

CCFF Website and Facebook
Jim Farthing is working very hard to get the
website updated. Jim is also proposing
putting the CCFF on a Facebook group page.

23--- Winter Fly Tying Class I will be from
4:30 to 6:00pm Class II will run from 6:30 to
8:00 pm at Second Floor of HYVEE
30--- Winter Fly Tying Class I will be from
4:30 to 6:00pm Class II will run from 6:30 to
8:00 pm at Second Floor of HYVEE

Monthly Fly Pattern

Jim will report back at the January meeting
as to how the face book program is going.

Mc Kay Winter Stocking Program
Mc Kay was slightly frozen over earlier this
week but it will be by Saturday morning. It has
been fishing very well so far this year. The
MDC has stocked some very nice healthy fish
this year.
If you get the chance to fish Mexico,
Columbia, Sedalia or McKay you will find it is
worth your time (after the ICE).

Calendar
December
5--- Teach a Vet to Ty 3:00pm at the Truman
VA Hospital Rm. C202
10—CCFF Christmas Meeting@ First
Baptist Church J.C. 6:30pm No BOD meeting
19-- Teach a Vet to Ty 3:00pm at the Truman
VA Hospital Rm. C202
January
2---Teach a Vet to Ty 3:00pm at the Truman
VA Hospital Rm C202
3--- Teach a Youth to Ty 1:00 to 3:00pm
@Runge Nature Center
9--- Winter Fly Tying Class I will be from
4:30 to 6:00pm Class II will run from 6:30 to
8:00 pm at Second Floor of HYVEE
16---Teach a Vet to Ty 3:00pm at the
Truman VA Hospital Rm C202
16--- Winter Fly Tying Class I will be from
4:30 to 6:00pm Class II will run from 6:30 to
8:00 pm at Second Floor of HYVEE

Y2K
I went to Jeremy Hunt’s website
WWW.flyandguides.com to get this pattern
because I was catching a lot of trout at McKay
with it the last couple of weeks. It is another
simple egg pattern.
Material:
Hook: TMC 2499 SP size 12 or 14
Thread: Orange 6/0
Bead: Gold Tungsten
Body: Fl orange and Fl yellow or Fl pink and
Fl yellow egg yarn.
Weight: .010 wire
Tying Instructions:
1. Crimp the barb of the hook and
place bead on the hook.
2. Place the hook in the vise and
add a few turns of weighted wire
on the hook to fill up the cavity
in the bead.
3. Start the thread at the midpoint
of the hook and place several
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wraps of thread. Place a drop of
epoxy on the thread.
Split a bundle of yellow yarn and
place it on one side of the hook.
Make a few tight thread wraps.
The front of the bundle should
extend to just in front of the
bead. Cut the excess on the
rear just beyond the curve of the
hook.
Split a bundle of the orange
yarn and place it on the other
side of the hook and ty it in as
you did the yellow. Cut the
excess at the same point as you
did the yellow.
Lift both bundles at the rear and
take a couple of thread wraps
on the bare hook.
Move the thread to the front of
the bundle and take a couple of
wraps before you whip finish the
fly.
(This is a good place to use
Miller’s rosin wax on the thread
before you whip finish.)
Trim the excess yarn at the rear
of the hook just beyond the
curve. In the front, cut it on a 45
from the bead.

I don’t know how this fly will fish after the fish
come out from under the ice but I believe it
will still work pretty well. I fish it under an
indicator and move it very slightly if there is
no wind. With a wind, I just let the ripples
provide the movement. They hit it pretty soft.
Ty some up and let me know about your luck.

Check out these websites:
http://www.capitalcityflyfishers.org
http:freestateflyfishers.org/flies/flypatterns
www.thetyingbench.com
http://www.flyflinger.com/midge.php

www.askaboutflyfishers.com
www.flyandguides.com

